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Soil Boost Or Soil Primer Program
Preferably to be applied in the fall each year. If not in the fall, then apply any 
time up to planting when the soil is not frozen. This solution should be applied 
over the entire soil surface on top of the residue just prior to the last light 
tillage. It should remain in the top 2-3 inches of the soil for optimal results. DO 
NOT PLOW IT DOWN. If you will not be tilling the area, then just spray on top 
of the residue and water in if possible. If no irrigation is possible, then it would 
be good to apply just before a rain. This is the biological population 
inoculation and feeding program designed to digest previous crop residue 
and get the biological life started in the soil
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Products:         rate per acre units          rate per 1000 sq. feet units 
Rejuvenate       2 gal. 6 oz. 
SeaShield         1 gal. 3 oz. 
Spectrum         1 acre (50 grams) 1/4 tsp. 
Water 20 gal. 1 gal. 

Flood Jet Nozzles and 50 Mesh Screens are recommended.
• Clean tank and spray lines  thoroughly with water  after each use.
• Do not let fertilizer solution set in tank for more than 8 hours.
• Agitate tank solution and maintain  continuous agitation while planting or

spraying.

Salute products are natural but non NOP compliant. 
All other products should be approved by your organic certification agency.  
Rebound Products are NOP compliant 

Things  to remember: 
1 qt. per acre equals .75 oz. per square foot 
29.57 cc (or ml) = 1 oz. 
Weekly application rates can be varied according to the needs of the plants in 
two ways. You can change the concentration of the products in the mix or you 
can alter the timing to something greater or less than weekly. We feel that the 
more often you can feed a plant in smaller doses, the better it will be for 
the plants.



Seed Inoculation

We use Bio Coat Gold which is a dry powdered product to inoculate seeds 
before planting. We recommend using 4 oz. of Bio Coat Gold per 100 lb. of 
seed. Moistening larger seeds slightly may allow the powder to stick to the seeds 
better. Some smaller seeds cannot tolerate being moistened so should be 
applied dry. On smaller quantities of seeds, you can add Bio Coat Gold to a 
container of seeds and then screen of any excess powder into a separate 
container for use on another lot of seed later. Store in a cool, dry location out of 
direct sunlight. This product can remain viable for up to 3 years if stored properly. 
This provides bacterial and mycorrhizae to the system right at the seed upon 
emergence. It can also be applied in the row on the seed at planting by simply 
mixing it with the planter solution. In this case you would use a proportionate 
amount of Bio Coat Gold as you would if you treated the seed directly, or about 
1/4 lb. per acre. 

Product: Rate Units 
BioCoat Gold           4 oz. per 100 lb. of seed 
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Planting Or Setting Seeds In Trays Or Pots 

If direct seeding, use the following rates in the row, on the seed if possible, or 
you can apply it beside the seed on top of the soil and water it in after planting 
or you can apply in a row support (2X2 knife). If seeding into plugs or pots, you 
can mix this solution into your soil before filling the trays or pots. Mix this solution 
with at least as much water as you are using of the total amount of AEA products. 
More water is ok if needed. 

Products: rate per acre units            rates per 1000 sq. foot units 
NutraLive Growth    4 qt. 3 oz.   
NutraLive Vitality     6-8 qt. 5.1 oz 
MycoGenesis          50 grams 10 grams  
Water minimum      2.7 gal. 8 oz.
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Transplanting

Be sure to transplant plugs or pots before they become root bound. As little as a 
week delay after a plant becomes root bound can reduce yields quite 
significantly. Estimates are up to 30%. The following solution can be mixed with 
however much water it takes to get the nutrients evenly distributed to all the 
transplants in the area planted. Some people apply it with as much as 200-300 
gal. of water per acre depending on how their soil absorbs water, how many 
plants per acre and how their transplant system is set up. The key is to get it 
evenly distributed. If you are planting a crop that does not have many plants per 
acre like watermelons or pumpkins, you may want to reduce the rates 
accordingly. The solution can be applied into the transplant holes before setting 
the plants or you can water them in with the solution after planting. We just want 
the products to be in the immediate area of the roots. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
NutraLive Growth    4 qt. 3 oz.   
NutraLive Vitality     6-8 qt. 5.1 oz 
MycoGenesis          50 grams 1 gram  
Water minimum      2.7 gal. 1 gal
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Fertigation is the application of nutrients through a drip tape, micro-sprinklers or 

overhead irrigation systems. Sometimes farmers will apply these applications with 

a sprayer that simply sprays along side of the rows of plants on top of the soil. In 

any overhead or surface application, it is important to get the nutrients watered 

into the soil without over dampening the root zone. Some farmers find a crop 

response to applying some Spectrum, MycoGenesis (mycorrhizae) or BioGenesis 

(bacteria only) once a month through the fertigation application. This can simply 

be added at the original rates monthly or 25% of the original rate weekly. 

When using our products in a fertigation system, you may dilute our products with 

enough water to allow the appropriate metering of the solution through a 

proportioning device into your irrigation system. Please follow the manufacturer's 

directions for mixing these solutions and setting the inductor system. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
NutraLive Growth    4 qt. 3 oz.   
NutraLive Vitality     2.72 qt. 2.04 oz 
Water minimum      20 gal. 1 gal

Weekly Fertigation
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Bud Break and Blossoming Foliar on Fruit Trees 
We recommend a Bud Break and Blossoming Foliar to be applied to fruit trees at 
the beginning of  the season before the buds break open. The solution below is 
the basic program only. You can add the Bud Initiation Program (see below) 
products to this foliar if your budget allows. We feel it will enhance the vigor of 
the blossoms and encourage more fruit set when that time comes. It will also get 
more Calcium and Mn into the buds which is key to fruit quality and building the 
plants' immune systems. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
NutraLive Growth    4 qt. 3 oz.   
NutraLive Vitality     2.72 qt. 2.04 oz 
Water minimum      25 gal. 1 gal
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Weekly Foliars

We recommend applying foliars to plants on a regular schedule. We call it 
teaspoon feeding the plants. You can alter the rates by increasing or decreasing 
the frequency of the applications or the concentrations of the nutrients. If 
possible, you should do more frequent applications at lower doses. Most 
farmers can manage. 

Application rates should be adjusted for the size of the crop. A younger, smaller 
crop will not need a full dose so you could cut the rates until they get larger. 
Once the frame is large, however, the following rates should be applied. It is 
important to not apply in so much water that it beads up on the leaves and/or 
runs off. Just a misting will be sufficient. You can spread your work load out by 
applying the foliars on a different day of the week than the fertigation. You 
should have some Holo-K (potassium) on hand for applying in the foliar and 
fertigation when your fruit is beginning to size (about 20% of finished size. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 

NutraLive Growth 4 qt. 3 oz.   

NutraLive Vitality 2.72 qt. 2.04 oz. 

Mn (if needed) 1 qt. .75 oz. 

Mo (if needed) .125 qt. .1 oz. 

Micro 5000/PZ 1000       .665 gram .25 tsp. 

Pepzyme Clear 3 oz. 3.0 oz. 

Water minimum 25 gal. 1 gal. 

Holo-K (at fruit sizing)   1 qt. .75 oz. 

Begin applying Holo-K with the regular foliar application at fruit sizing. 
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Bud Initiation Program
The Bud Initiation Program is designed to trigger a plant into setting more 
clusters (if applicable), more blossom per cluster and set more fruit. The 
Accelerate Product has a natural plant hormone (cytokinin), Sea Shield for energy 
and Mn, in it to stimulate root dominance and reproductive enhancements. You 
can apply this if you think your plants' internodes are getting too long and you 
are not getting enough blossoms. If you are growing a multi-blossoming crop 
such as tomatoes, you may want to apply this program at 25% rate periodically 
through the blossoming phase. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
Accelerate            3.5 gal. 10.5 oz. 
Water minimum      25 gal. 1 gal.

The Bud Initiation Program (If Using Individual Products) 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
SeaStim 3.5 gal. 10.5 oz. 
SeaShield 1 gal. 3 oz. 
Salute/Rebound Mn         2 qt. 1.5 oz. 
Water minimum 25 gal. 1.25 gal. 

Use Rebound Mn for certified organic.
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Fall Soil Boost Program
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In the fall, we recommend the following application be applied regardless of the 
crop intended for next season, even if you have a perennial crop left to over 
winter. This application is to build the soil biology so that it can digest any crop 
residues from the previous crop and metabolize nutrients in the soil in 
preparation for he next season. If you are intending to plant a fall seeded crop, 
this can be applied just before the last light tillage pass before planting. 

Product: rate per acre rate per 1000 sq. feet 
Rejuvenate 2 gal. 6 oz. 
SeaShield 1 gal. 3 oz. 
Spectrum 1 acre (50 grams) 1/4 tsp. 
Water 20 gal. 1 gal.
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Product:           
Rejuvenate            
SeaShield      
Spectrum         
NutraLive Growth 
NutraLive Vitality 
Mycogenesis 
SeaStim 

Rebound Mn for certified organic 
Rebound Mo for certified organic       
Salute Mn for non-organic Salute 
Mo for non-organic 
Accelerate for non organic 
compliant but natural 
SeaCrop (optional)

Products Needed

If you have any questions or need further assistance, 
visit our website at www.advancingecoag.com or call us 
at 800-495-6603, extension 344.
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